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: People, Events, Techniques

people, events, techniques

'People’ Problem Is Major Obstacle in Creating National Health

Record Data Base; Economy Demands It, Conference Told

The major obstacle to the crea
tion of a nationwide health record
data base is the communications
barrier between disciplines, said
the keynote speaker at the first in
terdisciplinary
Conference
on
Health Records, sponsored by the
Association for Health Records.
“There are many problems in
volved, such
those concerned
with systems, financing, law, and
technical developments,” said Wil
liam H. Kincaid, associate director
of the Commission on Professional
and Hospital Activities, Ann Arbor,
Michigan, and co-chairman of the
AHR steering committee. “But
they are minor when compared to
the biggest difficulty, that of get
September-October, 1970
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ting people to work together. If we
can solve the people’ problem, the
others will be relatively easy to
overcome.”

Cost primary factor
Economy will be the primary
reason for standardization of
health records, said Dr. Ruth M.
Davis, director of the Lister Hill
National Medical Center for Bio
medical Communications, Beth
esda, Maryland. Standardization
will take place through “the impo
sition or smothering influence of
Federal and state governments or
the health insurance industry. All
of these will be able to introduce,

impose, and maintain health record
standardization, through the means
and the power they have. Rarely
does standardization come through
consensus,” she said.
Dr. Davis believes individuals,
groups, and conferences will be
the means by which standardiza
tion, its advantages and disadvan
tages, will be made known to the
public and the medical community.
“They will serve a singularly useful
purpose but they will not be able
to effect the initial adoption of
standards and certainly they will
not be able to assume responsi
bility for their enforcement,” she
maintained.
Physicians have shown little ini
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tiative in using
computer
systems,
Membership
costs $18and
annually
mation
should
guarded
against.
commented Dr. Bradner Hisey,
plus a $2 new-member enrollment
Mr. Henderson believes legisla
former assistant director, Lockheed
fee. There are special family,
tion to provide the citizen with the
Information Systems. “We also must
group, and physician rates.
knowledge that his personal data
not believe that the use of the
are on file and the right to examine
computer is the end. It is best used
and challenge those data is neces
when taken into areas beyond the
sary. A citizen should also be able
Privacy of Personal
human ken.”
to challenge in court the release of
The Federal Government has
his
personal data without his con
Data Should Be Property
taken some initiative. Westing
sent, he believes.
house is presently working on a
The in-depth study on data
Right, Says EDP Officer
contract for the Department of
banks and personal privacy now
If personal information were
Defense to develop systems de
being conducted by the National
made a property right, thus allow
signed for a “new generation” of
Academy of Sciences (see M/S,
ing any citizen to challenge in
military hospitals. The construction
May-June ’70, p. 15) is a construc
court the release of personal data
of these hospitals will begin in
tive influence, Mr. Henderson said.
about himself without his consent,
1972.
He suggests there should be greater
many "dangerous side effects” of
According to Westinghouse, each
public involvement in the privacy
computer storage could be elim
system will be compared with
issue.
inated, a Honeywell executive said
present hospital functions and their
“The computer itself does not
recently in Washington.
costs. Primary objectives are to
create any invasion of privacy. The
Robert T. Henderson, vice pres
maintain or better patient-care
only new element in the centuriesquality while improving the effec
ident and general manager of Hon
old threat to privacy posed by sur
tiveness and efficiency of military
eywell’s electronic data processing
veillance and record keeping is the
hospitals and lowering patient-care
division, also urged criminal penal
computer’s fantastic efficiency,”
costs.
ties for improper conduct in gath
Mr. Henderson continued. Honey
ering, storing, or releasing personal
well believes that the use of the
information.
computer can help to solve the
Private plan organized
Speaking before a national sym
problems of the age “and we see
In the private sector, individuals
posium of the National Records
no reason why personal privacy
are being offered membership in
and Archives Service, General Ser
and human dignity should be sac
Computerlife, a computerized sys
vices Administration, Mr. Hender
rificed in the process.”
tem which makes their medical
son said the new problems of per
histories available to any physician
sonal information security could
in the world.
partially be solved by computer
"Computerlife guarantees the
manufacturers. He suggested they
Six Management Planning
doctor immediate access to vital
build safeguards into systems de
medical data that can eliminate
sign, such as devising codes to
Programs Offered in
dangerous delays in on-the-spot
restrict access to stored informa
treatment for lack of a case history
tion, classifying data, and limiting
Time
Plan
of the patient,” said Dr. Ira Greifer,
the persons who are allowed to
medical director of Computerlife,
A half-dozen new computer pro
enter information on records.
a service of Compumedic Controls
gram packages designed to aid
Corp., New York.
management in forecasting, plan
Checks on personnel
The doctor calls a special emer
ning, and decision making are be
gency telephone number to reach
The trustworthiness of operating
ing offered on a time share basis by
the Computerlife Center in New
personnel should be carefully scru
Applied Decision Systems, Inc.,
York City. He is then given the
tinized, Mr. Henderson said. "What
Boston. ADS is an affiliate of W. R.
patient’s history over the phone.
goes into files is a management
Grace & Co.
If a printed record is desired he
INFACT is a program for mar
decision. Perhaps the question
is mailed a copy.
keting information retrieval and
needs to be asked more frequently,
The subscriber is given a plastic
analysis. ADFIT handles problems
‘Is this information really neces
card bearing the Computerlife tele
involving time series analyses of
sary?'"
phone numbers and his own iden
data and the study of relationships
To improve data files a time
tification number. Signals to be
between two sets of data for pre
limit on input data should be es
fixed on his wallet, home, and auto
tablished "so that a youthful in
dictive purposes. ADSIM is a
mobile dashboard are also pro
discretion wouldn’t haunt a man’s
program for risk and venture anal
vided, to alert strangers to the fact
ysis and for other problems in
record for the rest of his life,” Mr.
that he is a subscriber.
Henderson said. Also, trivial infor
volving uncertainty.
8
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ADFIN is a program to study
the financial effects of various
plans on a company. ADTREE
employs decision tree analysis to
evaluate the impacts of alternative
courses of action. ADLIN is for

easy solution of standard linear
programing problems.
The programs are offered nation
wide on a computer usage unit
rate which charges the customer
for actual computing time only.
The computer is at ADS in Bos
ton; customers key in their prob
lems on time sharing terminals.

First EDP Software

Patent Granted to

Jersey Concern
For the first time computer soft
ware is being covered by a patent
from the U.S. Patent Office. Auto
flow, a proprietary software prod
uct of Applied Data Research, Inc.,
Princeton, New Jersey, is to be the
first patented program.
The patent grant was made pos
sible by a decision last year by the
U.S. Court of Customs and Patent
Appeals. The court held that com
puter programs in essence turn
general-purpose digital computers
into special-purpose machines, and
thus are patentable. (See M/S, No
vember-December ’69, p. 11.)

Applied for in 1965
Application for the Autoflow pat
ent was made in 1965. The patent
is expected to include 45 separate
patent claims. Autoflow is ADR’s
largest producer of proprietary soft
ware revenue, and the company has
invested $1,000,000 in it. Company
officials believe the patent will help
to protect their investment.
The Autoflow system accepts
COBOL, FORTRAN, PL/1, and
assembly language programs and
produces two-dimensional flow
charts of the programs on a printer
or plotter.
10
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Minicomputers
Rated
: People, Events, Techniques
In New Publication;
77 Units Covered
The characteristics of 77 mini
computers from 40 different manu
facturers are summarized in a
survey report recently issued by
Datapro Research Corporation,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
All About Minicomputers in
cludes 16 pages of comparison
charts and a 10-page report. The
charts describe the data formats,
processing facilities, peripheral
equipment, software, pricing, and
availability of the minicomputers.
The general characteristics, fea
tures, and limitations of the cur
rent minicomputers are covered in
the report.
The survey is a reprint from
DATAPRO 70, a monthly EDP
equipment and software informa
tion service. All About Minicom
puters may be ordered at $10.00 a
copy from Datapro Research Cor
poration,
Walnut Street, Phil
adelphia, Pennsylvania 19103.

GE Finally Automates
Inventory Procedures;

IBM Has Troubles, Too
Like the proverbial shoemakers
child who was the last to get
shoes, some General Electric de
partments have apparently neg
lected to utilize computers for their
own business needs.
Only recently it was announced
that GE’s Central Air Condition
ing (CAC) Department has linked
its customer service operation to
a medium-scale GE-425 computer
for inventory replacement.
One wonders if CAC had con
sidered calling in IBM.
L. J. Brown, CAC manager of
marketing administration in charge
of customer service operation,
said, “It generally took 96 hours,
sometimes longer, to process or
ders received here at headquarters

and transmit them to our manu
facturing facilities in Tyler, Texas,
and Trenton, New Jersey. Inven
tory accuracy also was a big head
ache!” The company now claims
it processes orders within 48 hours
after receipt.
GE’s computerized operation
checks the orders it receives for
correct nomenclature and for prod
uct availability; it places the order
and sends out an order acknowl
edgement, updates the inventory
report, issues requisitions on Tyler
and Trenton, notifies the distribu
tor when to expect shipment on
his order, and automatically bills
him.
Twice a week the GE-425 prints
out a list of products temporarily
out of stock. Also twice weekly
an order status report appears.
This helps the company modify its
inventory to meet market needs,
GE claims.

IBM’s problems
In a related incident, another
company with know-how has been
in need of some home improve
ments recently. According to The
New York Times, IBM was taking
as long
ten days to transfer its
stock because it had introduced a
new program into its stock transfer
system.
The Times quoted one broker as
saying, “For the last three years I
listened to these smug data pro
cessing guys tell Wall Street that
all it needed was computers and
some progressive business think
ing. It’s nice to see that some of
their chickens may have come
home to roost.”
Maybe GE can help them out.

Increased Processing

Speed Major IBM
Development This Year
Shorter throughput time is the
key feature of the new computer
products introduced by IBM this
summer, rather than any radical
new innovations.

Management Services
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developed in-house.
generation of computers, as many
Would Minimize Shipping
experts had predicted, IBM pre
“These are the systems most
likely to be unique to a specific
sented the System/370 and some
Costs, Consultant States
company, and they are the ones
high-speed input/output devices.
that will require the most in-house
The System/370 models are
Both shippers and carriers of
EDP effort,” he says. “Such sys
compatible with System/360, and
freight could reduce their costs if
tems as inventory control, sales
usually the same programs can be
a universal container system were
analysis, trend forecasting—these
used on both systems, IBM says.
to be instituted, according to
have the most immediate effect
The company claims that the new
Robert M. Sutton, a director of the
upon
profit and loss, require the
computers can use nearly all
New York management consulting
most lead time to develop, and yet,
isting IBM peripheral devices.
firm, Drake Sheahan/Stewart Dou
ironically, are frequently delayed
Both the System/370 Model 155
gall Inc. Mr. Sutton urges shipper
the longest while payroll, person
and Model 165 have high-speed
top management to put pressure
nel, or general accounting pro
buffers to cut the time needed to
on the carriers to bring this change
grams are being written.’’
get to stored data. The Model 155
about.
Programs for functions that are
has an internal speed 3½ to
essentially the same from corpora
times as fast as that of the System/
Mechanized handling possible
tion
to corporation may be ob
360 Model 50, IBM claims. It also
tained through cooperative ex
has six channels and core storage
A universal container system
changes between companies or
from 256K to 2,000,000 bytes.
would reduce or eliminate the
leased or purchased from software
The Model 165 has an internal
number of intermediate handlings
firms or computer manufacturers.
speed 2 to 5 times that of the
small shipments typically undergo
Mr. Fisher suggests that which
System/360 Model 65’s. It has 12
and allow mechanical handling to
ever outside source is used certain
channels and core storage from
replace manual handling wherever
criteria should be employed to
512K to 3,000,000 bytes.
possible, he said. Mr. Sutton esti
evaluate the quality of the soft
IBM has also added the 3330
mates billions of dollars could be
ware package.
disk storage to its product line. It
These are operating efficiency
claims the 3330 has more than
of the software package; inclusion
three times the storage capacity
of complete documentation with
and has twice the storage speed of
the system; availability of supplier
any IBM removable disk storage
support in making modifications to
units.
assure maximum compatibility of
Other additions to the product
the package with the user’s equip
line are the IBM 3211 impact
printer, which operates at 2,000
ment and systems; and immediate
lines per minute, and the IBM
availability of complete, economi
...the computer programs
2305, a fixed-head high-speed file.
cal follow-up support by the sup
you need
here!
Initial shipments of any of these
plier for personnel training, main
AUTOMATED
BOOKKEEPING
new products are not scheduled
tenance, and system updating.
offers a complete
of
before February, 1971.
computer programs for

Custom-Designed EDP

Programs Not Essential,
Software Executive Says
In-house EDP installations are
usually kept busy “writing ‘quick
and dirty’ programs to satisfy im
mediate needs,” says Robert M.
Fisher, executive director of prod
uct marketing for the information
systems division of Computer Sci
ences Corporation, Los Angeles,
California.
Mr. Fisher believes only the real

The automobile analogy

• Payroll

“In short, application packages
are a little like automobiles: If
you’re willing to spend a great
deal of time and money, you can
design and build your own. The
machine you end up with may
very well be precisely suited to
your individual needs—if it runs.
But if you need transportation
now, you’d do well to consider
paying a visit to an automobile
dealer, even though the assembly
line vehicle may not absolutely
match every unique feature of
your taste and driving habits,” Mr.
Fisher states.

• General Ledger

September-October, 1970
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• Accounts Receivable
• Financial Statements
• Accounts Payable
• Numerous Other Programs

...Programs ready to go —
our com
puters or yours!
...Programs at little or
...Programs that are well documented!
...Programs that are now running and
serving many clients!

AUTOMATED
BOOKKEEPING
CORPORATION
55 West 42 Street, New York, N.Y.

Phone 212 695-6893
• Established in 1959
CPA Data Processing Special
ists • If you're involved in systems work, programming
or computer softwear, you owe it to yourself to discuss
with us your particular needs and requirements. No
obligation, of
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saved annually by shippers and
carriers with a container system.
To start off, $170,000,000 in termi
nal handling costs would be saved.

Three main objectives



Top management of shipper
companies should try to get car
riers to “1) establish consolidated
small-shipment terminals; 2) estab
lish an industry-wide research pro
gram for the development of con
tainerization systems for small
shipments; and 3) file equitable
rates on intermediate-volume ship
ments—
lb. LTL—so that con
solidations can start quickly even
without the ultimate container
hardware,” the consultant writes in
a recent issue of his firm’s publica
tion, Physical Distribution Reports.
"The common carrier trucking
companies are only partly to blame
for the high costs and inefficient
service typical of small-shipment
traffic,” Mr. Sutton says. "The real
villain is an outmoded transporta
tion system which has seen little
fundamental change in almost half
a century.”

Banks Offered New

Analysis Service

For Customers
Bankers are being offered a
computerized financial forecasting
system which is said to project
complete income statements, bal
ance sheets, cash flow, and analysis
ratios for up to eight time periods.
The BANKSERV Cash Flow
Forecaster is being made available
by Arthur S. Kranzley and Com
pany, Cherry Hill, New Jersey.
The company claims the BANK
SERV system has helped the Phil
adelphia National Bank to increase
deposits by several million dollars.
E. Chandlee Archer, executive
vice president
the Philadelphia
National Bank’s national division,
said, "While some banks may
12

elect to provide this form of finan
: People, Events, Techniques
cial planning assistance at little or
no charge in order to build busi
ness, others will elect to use the
system to generate new income
from fees charged for projection
and interpretive analysis. At PNB
the forecasting system is being
used successfully for both market
ing purposes and for the bank’s own
use in evaluating commercial loans.”

National Cash Offers
Standard Accounting
Program to Farm Stores
A computerized accounting pro
gram for grain and feed dealers
which is based on a standardized
accounting system developed with
the help of Peat, Marwick, Mit
chell & Co. is being offered to farm
stores by the National Cash Regis
ter Company.
The new system, devised by the
Grain and Feed Dealers National
Association (GFDNA), is aimed
primarily at small- and medium-size
farm suppliers. The idea is that the
retailer first will convert his ac
counting to the industry system
available from the association.
Then, when he is ready to auto
mate, he can use the complemen
tary package program and equip
ment available through NCR data
centers.
The key to the system is the
management accounting manual
for all grain and feed dealers pub
lished by the GFDNA. The man
ual, developed jointly by the
association’s financial information
committee, NCR, and the Minnea
polis office of Peat, Marwick (see
news story M/S November-Decem
ber ’68, p. 15), contains a standard
chart of accounts along with sample
forms and reports and information
on financial accounting, inventory
control, and the like.
Once the dealer has his account
ing system running smoothly under
the new manual, he can automate

by leasing a specially developed
NCR accounting machine which
automatically records all data in
duplicate on paper tape. The data
are printed in optical characters
that can be read by store person
nel as well as by EDP equipment
in the NCR centers. The dealer
keeps one copy of the tape for
office use and periodically mails
the other copy to the nearest NCR
data center for processing.
NCR’s computer program will
give the user monthly reports on
sales, operating costs, accounts re
ceivable, etc., and regular dollar
management, unit control, general
ledger, and profit and loss state
ments. When enough dealers have
adopted the system, industry aver
ages will be available from
GFDNA for use in measuring per
formance.
Processing costs will vary with
the needs of the individual user
but should average about $200 a
month, according to NCR.

IBM Denies Xerox
Contention; Seeks to

Void Its Patents
Replying to a Xerox Corporation
suit for patent infringement (see
news story M/S July-August ’70, p.
13), IBM has taken the offensive.
In addition to denying it had used
Xerox confidential information to
develop its own new office copier,
IBM has asked a Federal court
in New York to declare Xerox’s
copier patents unenforceable.
IBM brought out its first office
copying machine April 21. On the
same day Xerox filed the patent
suit, claiming the new device was
based on confidential information
IBM obtained as part of a licensing
agreement through which it sup
plies xerographic copying equip
ment as part of its computer
systems.
IBM denied making wrongful
use of any Xerox information. Its
Management Services
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own copier,
IBM said,
wasA Magazine
de
Management
Services:
of Planning,
Systems,
and Controls, Vol. 7 [1970], No. 5, Art. 3
Applied
Data
Wins
veloped independently of Xerox.
Legal Skirmish
Furthermore, IBM asked the
court to declare 11 Xerox patents
With IBM
AICPA
invalid. (Half of the 22 patents
Xerox originally charged IBM with
Applied Data Research’s legal
Two computer courses will
infringing have been withdrawn
staff has been busy fighting giants
be offered by the AICPA Pro
from the Xerox suit.)
lately. Not only have they taken
fessional Development Divi
These patents, IBM said, should
on the Government to finally ob
sion
in the fall. The first,
be invalidated because of Xerox’s
tain the first software patent, but
“
Computer
Selection and
“misuse” of its patent position and
they
have also been battling with
Courses
Evaluation,
”
has been de
technical information. Xerox’s basic
IBM to force the corporation to
signed
to
give
individuals
patents have expired, IBM noted.
separate more of
hardware and
who
already
have
a
thorough
In “an attempt to prevent others
software prices.
knowledge
of
computer
ba
from entering the plain paper elec
sics
a
comprehensive
under
trostatic office copier field,” Xerox
standing of hardware and
Restraining order issued
has patented “a large number of
software.
Each participant
minor variations of the methods
A temporary restraining order
will have the chance to con
and materials used in
copiers . . .
against IBM’s distribution of a
figure sample installations on
to re-establish
expired patent
new program without charge to
the basis of systems specifica
position.”
System/360 customers has been
tions given him. The course
issued by a Federal district court.
will run October 14 and 15
The dispute centers around
at Cherry Hill Lodge, Cherry
IBM’s Conversational Remote Job
Hill, New Jersey.
Entry (CRJE) program. Accord
ing to Howard Deutch, ADR’s
McDonnell
“Computer concepts"
house counsel, IBM announced
Nationwide Time Sharing
several months ago that it would
The second course, “Com
have the program ready by June
puter Concepts,” which will
Computer Network
30, 1970. At the time the announce
be held in New
City
ment was made ADR had already
and
will
run
for
four
days
A coast-to-coast computer time
invested heavily in the develop
from November 9 through
sharing communications network
ment
of
a
program
that
would
do
November 13, will give
has been installed by the McDon
the same thing. ADR completed
“depth knowledge to those
nell Automation Company. This
who have some understand
its program, Remote OS Conversa
enables a company’s data bank to
ing of computer techniques
tional
Operating
Environment
be available anywhere in the na
and
equipment” to enable
(ROSCOE),
and
claims
it
has
had
tion, according to McDonnell.
them
to make the most effec
trouble
selling
it
because
users
Subscribers can use the central
tive
use
of the computer. The
have
known
that
in
a
short
time
Louis computer through offices
course,
which
features a con
IBM would be offering them a
in six metropolitan areas, Denver,
siderable
amount
of “hands
similar program for no additional
Houston, Los Angeles, St. Louis,
on
”
computer
experience,
was
charge.
New York, and Washington, D.C.
specially
developed
by
IBM
Until the hearings are con
A subscriber phones the office near
and the AICPA.
cluded the court has barred IBM
est to him to add or retrieve data.
Admission cost for the
from offering its CRJE program to
Cherry Hill course is $150.00,
customers. IBM told the court
Sigma 7 computer used
for the New
City course
that 30 companies would be left
$350.00. Those interested in
At the time sharing network’s
with under-utilized computers if
attending should get in touch
center is an XDS Sigma 7 com
the corporation did not fulfill its
with Jerome Mauze, Profes
puter. The Sigma 7 is capable of
commitment to provide them with
sional Development Division.
computing solutions to 64 problems
CRJE. The 30 companies are to
AICPA, 666 Fifth Avenue,
at a time, McDonnell claims.
receive CRJE, but ADR is to be
McDonnell is charging $8 an
New York, New York 10019.
given their names so it can pre
hour for connect time, 20¢ a second
sent ROSCOE to them. If the com
for conventional processing time,
panies find ROSCOE to be the
and 10¢ a second for batch process
better program, IBM is to pay ADR
ing time. There is no monthly min
for
rental, Mr. Deutch explained.
imum charge.
IBM’s official statement in reSeptember-October, 1970
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sponse to the restraining order was:
“The proposal the judge accepted
was made by IBM and objected
to by ADR. It was a voluntary
restraint proposed by IBM to last
until a decision had been reached
after an adequate hearing on
 the
merits of the case.”
Voluntary or otherwise, the re
straint is a point in favor of the
small EDP companies. Last year
a similar restraining action brought
by Programmatics, a company later
acquired by ADR, against IBM was
denied by the court. (See M/S,
July-August ’69, p. 6.) Mr. Deutch
said the difference between the two
cases was timing. Although Pro
grammatics was offering its PISORT program for a rental fee and
IBM was offering a similar pro
gram free to its customers, the IBM
program had already been distrib
uted when Programmatics made its
case. So Programmatics’ request for
an injunction against distribution
was denied.

In
ADR’Events,
s case, Techniques
Mr. Deutch ex
: People,
plained, suit was instituted before
the date IBM had announced it
would make CRTE available, June
30, 1970.
“IBM unbundled except it didn’t
unbundle,” Mr. Deutch said. “It
established arbitrarily what kind
of programs it would charge sep
arately for.”
Control Data Corporation and
Data Processing Financial and
General Corporation also have
antitrust cases pending against
IBM.
[The dispute was settled out of
court on August 20, after the pre
ceding story was written. IBM
agreed to reimburse ADR and Pro
grammatics for approximately $1.4
million. Also, a business arrange
ment is being studied in which
ADR would supply its “Autoflow”
program (see p. 10) to IBM, an
arrangement that would bring
ADR at least $600,000 over a threeyear period.]

Fedder Shows New Terminal Said to Cut

On Line Computer Time Radically
An office computer terminal
which is claimed to cut on line
computer time from eight hours a
day to as little as ten minutes a
day has been introduced by Fedder
Data Centers, Inc., Baltimore,
Maryland.
The Fedder Apt-1000 computer/
computer terminal is built with
fourth generation electronics to use
standard telephone lines. It em
ploys what Fedder calls “distrib
uted computing,” which cuts down
on the amount of computer and
telephone line time used.
Fedder claims the desk-top ter
minal performs input preparation,
output printing, verification, total
ing, editing, and formatting on its
own.
According to Fedder, the APT1000 will accumulate data and
transactions during the business
day. Then at night it will auto
matically interchange the data with
Fedder’s IBM 360, all in a matter

14
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of minutes over ordinary telephone
lines. In three minutes 1,000 trans
actions can be received by the cen
tral computer, Fedder says.
Later in the evening the com
puter calls the terminal back and
transmits a summary report of the
day’s data, which is automatically
stored on a tape cassette. When
the operator returns in the morn
ing, she pushes the program key,
and hard copy results are printed
out.
Fedder says a secretary or typist
can become a proficient APT-1000
operator in less than three hours.
Once trained, the operator can ac
complish the work of
many as
eight bookkeeping or billing ma
chines, the company says.
The APT-1000 is offered primar
ily as part of a system, to perform
a single application or a complete
management information system.
Some of its applications are order
processing, payroll, credit manage

ment, inventory control, general
ledger and financial reports, ac
counts receivable, job costing, and
billing.
Fedder is also seling the termi
nal, with the software necessary to
join it to the customer’s own cen
tral computer, separately. The
APT-1000 costs $13,750, or it may
be leased for $300 a month.

Rental-Purchase Ratio
Of New EDP Series

Called Unreasonable
One of IBM’s biggest customers
which does not intend to use the
new System/370 is the Boothe
Computer Corporation, a leasing
company.
“The ratio of rental to purchase
price, including maintenance cost
of the 370 series, negates serious
consideration on the part of either
a user or a leasor to purchase the
new line,” said Boothe President
Paul W. Williams, Jr.
“Of course, the 370 will provide
large-scale users with more pro
cessing power per dollar of rental
or purchase price. However, the
cost is approximately 160 per cent
of the rates leasing companies
now charge for the 360 line. In
these times of tight money and
high interest rates, any widespread
shift to costlier equipment is most
unlikely,” Mr. Williams observed.
He said the news that the 370
was only an extension of the 360
line rather than a completely new
fourth generation was welcome
since it did not make obsolete the
IBM systems Boothe now has on
lease. Boothe owns a $185,000,000
portfolio of IBM equipment on
lease in North America and Europe.

Foreign EDP Markets
Will Grow Faster
Than United States’
In the near future the computer
markets abroad will grow more
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rapidly than those in the U.S., ac
Services:
A Magazine
of Planning, Systems, and Controls, Vol. 7 [1970], No. 5, Art. 3
cording Management
to predictions
made
by
Quantum Science Corporation, New
York.
Three major trends will deter
mine the computer markets in the
1970’s, the technological informa
tion service company claims. Over
seas markets and competition will
become increasingly important. Sec
ondly, the rapid introduction of
remote computing systems will pro
mote the development of new ter
minals, equipment, memories, and
software. Finally, the increasing
complexity of systems will make
computer services the fastest-grow
ing sector of the EDP industry.
“Growth of U.S. computer mar
Parke-Bernet, one of the nation's best-known fine arts auction houses, tried a
new field of action recently, becoming the scene of a mass EDP equipment
kets on a shipment basis will de
auction.
Shown
at the console of one of the computers auctioned off is
cline in the 1970-1971 period, while
Joseph Kirby, vice president of Time Brokers, computer brokers who gathered
growth abroad will continue,” said
the equipment on consignment for the auction.
Quantum’s president, Dr. Mirek J.
Stevenson. By 1973 44 per cent of
The Cost Computer, Model CControl Data’s data communica
U.S.-based computer company sales
100, reports total job labor in
tions systems seminar is, according
will be to foreign markets, Quan
dollars and cents.
to the company, designed as an
tum predicts.
The costing device calculates
overview to orient the potential
user in system design aspects, hard
labor cost with the help of “rate
plugs.” Each plug is preset to a
ware considerations, and software
Control Data
particular rate of pay and assigned
organization and implementation.
to a worker. The worker plugs in
The seminar is said to emphasize
Two Seminars
and out of the Cost Computer as
reducing time and dollars ex
he begins and ends a particular
pended
to
achieve
any
specific
Three-day seminars on computer
level
of
responsiveness.
job to show time spent on it. Inoperations management and on
Registration is $300 for the first
process
costs are known at all
data communications systems are
participant
and
$275
for
others
times.
being conducted throughout the
from
the
same
organization.
The
Each Cost Computer can accom
country by Control Data Corpora
data
communications
systems
semi
modate 20 plugs and has a cost
tion’s Institute for Advanced Tech
nars
will
be
held
in
New
York,
capacity of $9,999.99. The plugs,
nology, Washington, D.C.
New
York,
September
9
through
11;
priced
at $10 each, can cover a
According to the institute, the
Silver Spring, Maryland, October
rate
range
from $.50 to $150 an
computer operations management
14 through 16; Colorado Springs,
hour.
seminar covers the scheduling
Colorado, November 4 through 6;
the computer installation, organiza
and Atlanta, Georgia, December 7
tion, equipment maintenance, per
through 9.
sonnel management, EDP salary
administration, recruitment and in
duction, training in computer op
Fund Raising Package
erations, performance evaluation,
New Unit Measures
and employee relations.
System Offered
Registration is $250 for an or
Labor Cost on
Fund raisers are being offered a
ganization’s first participant and
computerized program to help them
$225 for others from the same
Individual Jobs
in their soliciting. The Gift Infor
firm. Seminars will be held in Min
mation and Fund-Raising Tasks
A work-time calculator that will
neapolis, Minnesota, October 5
System (GIFTS) is a proprietary
sell for less than $200 is the first
through 7; New York, New York,
packaged system offered by Sys
product to be offered by the Cost
November 4 through 6; and Silver
temation Incorporated, Boston,
Computer Corporation, Greensboro,
Spring, Maryland, November 30
Massachusetts.
North Carolina.
through December 2.

September-October, 1970
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